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Resume 
Esp~ces, distrlbutlo . 

des ~ 1jt thcorte des mlcrohabitats des Comesomatitlae (Nematodes) 8 c ments marlns vaseux des eaux europeennes. 
C Le grottpe de Ne 
dlomesomatldae t matodes le plus abondant dans les stldfments vaseux marlns 

strlbution et es analyse en tenant compte de son mode de speciation, de 
esp~ces de Sabat~e .ses eventuels microhabitats dans les eaux europeennes. Les 
lltorphologie et Irerza so!lt caracterisees et separees en deux groupes sufvant leur 

L curs mtcrohabltats. 
. e groupe S p 1 h . ttt essentleUem · t udc ra (S. pulchra, S. punctata, S. granulosa et S. clavlcauda) 
sole respectlv en ans la zone rCdulte du sediment. Il est J.eographlquement 

et la Mer Noi ement dans le Sound, le Kattegat, la Mer du Nor , la Mediterrant!e 
Plus, I'un des re. S. pulchra est le seul Comesomatidae mesohalin et constitue, de 
Ba!Uque s v rare.s Mctazoalrcs supportant les severes dMcits en oxygene de la 
haline 11~ ~m ulg~ns nt!cessite une redescription et pourrait ~tre une espece poly
les sables va:r 11 groupe S. puf('hra. S. breuiseta presente une prt!ference pour 

L eux. 
vivent8d~embres du groupe S. ornata (S. ornata, S. proabyssalis et S. abyssalis) 
isoJes com 

5 
les sMiments riches en oxygene. Us apparaisscnt gt!ographiquement 

la Mer du 'Ne pour les trois especes du groupe pulchra dans le Sound, le Kattegat, 
et C tenui or~ (D. punctata et C. macramphis et la ~ICditerran~e (D. mediterranea 
Cerv~nem eau a), Il en est de m~me des especes des genres Dorylaimopsis et a. 

corn~~~ assemblages d'especes geographlquement distincts appnient la th~orie des 
tnode d au~es paralleles et fournlssent l'lndlce d'une liaison entre metabollsme et 

e VIe des especes les plus communes. 

Introduction 

C A morphological and systematic revision of the nematode family 
omesomatidae was recently given by Jensen (1979 a). They are 

freeJiving benthic inhabitants (Jensen 1978) and so far only Sabatieria 
Pl.llchra and may he S. vulgaris are known to penetrate environmen!s 
~~t~ low sa1inities (Jensen, 1979 b) and only two sp~cies ~· scolfandra 

?hs, 1961 and S. lyonessa Warwick, 1977 do not mhabrt sedtment, 
bemg found on Laminaria . 

. In this paper attention is focused on the mud dwe1Iing members 
found in Europea~ waters. Between one to three species of the family 
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usually make up more than 40 percent of the total nematode popula
tion in this habitat. Therefore, a more detailed investigation of 
the species, distribution and possible microhabitats of these quantita
tively important animals was initiated in 1975 to detect possible na
tural patterns which might reflect their sensitivity to the specific 
conditions in their environment. 

Material and methods 

The animals were collected at nineteen muddy sites in the Baltic, 
the Sound, the Kattegat, the North Sea, the Mediterranean and the 
Black Sea (Fig. 1, Table 2). The species have been reported from 
other locations than these (see Gerlach and Riemann, 1973), but their 
identity is questionable and, since the original material is not avail
able for a reexamination, these animals are excluded from this study. 
The material was examined (sites 1, 3-5, 8-10) or reexamined (sites 2, 
6-7, 12-16) by the author, whilst the remaining information on the 
species is from the cited literature. 

Details of the collecting sites are as follows: 

Baltic. 
1. Krogarviken (Tvarminne zoological Station), 1.5m depth (type locality 

of S. pulchra), collected 1978-79. Byviken (T.z.S.), 2m depth, collected 
1978-79. 

2. Storfjarden (T.z.S.), 5m and 31m depth, Keynas and Keynas (1978). 
3. Gulf of Finland (Ajax sampling position), 78m depth, collected July 

1978. LL 7, 92m depth; LL 12, ea. lOOm depth; LL 15, 128m depth; 
collected May 1979, leg. K.P. 

4. Bothnian Bay, 2-81m depth, no comesmatids present (Schiemer, Jensen 
and Riemann, in prep.), collected August 1976, 1979. 

5. Baltic Sea (Bornhom Depth), 81m depth, collected September 1971, 
leg. E.L. 

6. Baltic Sea (Asko), 48m depth, Elmgren (1976). 
7. Wismar Bucht, down to ea. 20m depth, Brenning (1973). 

The Sound. 
8. Hornbak region, 28m depth (type locality of S. ornata, D. punctata, 

C. macramphis and a similar habitat for S. punctata), Jensen (1979 a). 

Kattegat. 
9. Gullmarfjorden, 31m depth, collected June 1978, Widbom (unpubl.). 

North Sea. 
10. Ringkobing Fjord, 1-3m depth, collected October 1979. 
11. Elbe Estuary, ea. 15m depth, Riemann (1966). 
12. Lynher Estuary, intertidal mudflat, Warwic'k and Price (1979). 
13. Coast of Northumberland, 81m depth, Warwick and Buchanan (1970). 
14. Ems-Dollart Estuary, intertidal mudflat, Bouwman (1978). 
15. German Bight, 20-25m depth, Lorenzen (1974). 

Mediterranean. 
16. Banyuls-sur-Mer, 35m depth (type locality of S. granulosa, S. proabyssa

lis and a similar habitat for D. mediterranea and C. tenuicauda), 
Vitiello et Boucher (1972), Boucher (1972), de Bovee (pers. comm.). 
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17. Go lfc d e Fos , 49-80m dcplh. Vi li e ll o (1974 ). 

11/ack Sea. 

233 

18. Scv<tsl op o l area. ? rl cplh ( lypc loca lil .v o f 5). clauicnuda, S. aby:;sulil; ), 
Filipjcv (1918). 

19. Coasl o f R u mania , 55-87m dcplh . Groza-Hojan co vski ( 1973). 

* * 

. pulciJr,z 

S. 'pulclmt 

S, pulciJra - · 

FIG. 1 

Species, distribution a nd pos iti o n of th e mierohuhit.als o f Juud dwelling Sabalieria 
sp ecies (nematodes) in EuJ·opcnn wn tc r s in re lation to th e redox potential dis
continuity (RPD) la yer . 
·: micr·oh a bitat to he s nh s lanlin led . 

The des igna tion of th e redox po tenti a l discontinuity (RPD) layer 
(Fench el a nd Ried l, 1 !170) is hased on both ac tual m easurem ents of 
th e r edox potcntial s in the scdim cnts a nd observin g the colour pallem s 
of sect iona l co res co ll ec ted by scuba di ving. These m ethods were 
used at s ites 1, 3, 8 and 10 ; at s ite 5, th e sedim ent is lmown to be 
fr equ cnll y oxygen defi cient (sec reviews in Andersin et al., 1978 ; 
.Tansson, 1978), so that lh e RPD layer is most likely a t lh e s urface 
o r even peri odi ca ll y to tall y absent (sec also Fenchel, 1978) . 

Th e muddy sedim ent a t s ite 16 (Banyul s-s ur-Mer ) is ch a racterized 
having no distinct RPD laye r nor colou1· ch a nges down lo 7cm depth 
(de Bovee, per , . comm.) . Fulural s ludies have to subs tan liate whether 
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this fact is a general rule in the muddy sediment in the Mediterran
ean; untill then, it is considered here as a specific feature of the 
mud in Banyuls-sur-Mer. 

The percentage composition of the Mediterranean comesomatid 
fauna presented in table 2 might he questioned (de Bovee, pers. comm.) 
since both authors treated their material, only counting the first 
100-200 animals in each sample. 

Systematic relationships and statuts 

.Jensen (1979 a) regarded Sabatieria as the stem group from 
which may be derived Cervonema with reduced characters and Dory
laimopsinae with differentiated characters. The Sabatieria species 
discussed here can be separated into two distinct morphological 
groups: the S. pulchra group and the S. ornata group based on the 
copulatory structures, the configuration of the preanal supplements. 
the arrangements of the anteriormost cervical setae and the shape of 
the tail (Table 1). 

TABLE 1 
Morphological characters differentiating the Sabatieria 

S. ornata group. 
pulchra group from the 

Copulatory apparatus 
Preanal Cervical Tall 

apophyses gubernaculum 
supplements satae 

S. pulchra 
group dorsocaudal indistinct 1+1+1+4 2+2 blunt 
S. ornata 
group caudal distinct 4+1+1+1+··· not 2+2 slender 

Species within the S. pulchra group recognized here were, until 
1970, all considered synonymous with S. pulchra, being treated as a 
cosmopolitan species. S. pulchra was originally described in 1906 
by G. Schneider as belonging to A phanolaimus; Riemann (1970) cor
rectly transferred it to Sabatieria. In the meantime, De Man (1907) 
described S. vulgaris (as Parasabatieria), Filipjev (1918) described 
S. clavicauda (as Parasabatieria), Kreis (1924) described S. punctata 
(as Parasabatieria) and finally Stekhoven (1935) described S. brevise
ta pro S. quadripapillata sensu De Coninck and Stekhoven, 1933. 

Wieser (1954) synonymized S. punctata with S. clavicauda based 
on a literature study. Gerlach (1965) synonymized S. clavicauda 
with S. vulgaris after finding what was presumed to be S. vulgaris 
animals. Riemann (1970) compared the literature and concluded 
that S. vulgaris and S. pulchra were conspecific. Finally, Lorenzen 
(1974) concluded that S. breviseta was synonymous with S. pulchra 
after examining much material. 

Unfortunately, none of these conclusions were based on a reexa
mination of S. pulchra from or close to its type locality, nor reexamin
ations of the other species in question. The redescription of S. pul-
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chra from its type locality in Krogarviken (.Jenscn, 1979 b) has, how
ever, shown that intraspccific variation in eleven adult characters 
is less than 10 percent. The specimens of S. punctata from the 
Tvarminne area (Gerlach, 1953) and from Wismar Bucht (Brenning, 
1973) arc, in fact, S. pulchra. Moreover, the Sabatieria aff. pulchra 
animals in .Jensen (1978) are significantly different from S. pulchra; 
these animals were described as S. pzmctata in Jensen (1979 a). Si
milar animals were also found in Lorenzen's (1974) S. pulcl!ra-mate
rial in addition to S. breviseta. S. breviseta is herein recognized as a 
valid species (1 ), different from S. puncta la in the cuticular ornamen
tation and the accessory pieces of the copulatory apparatus. Unfor
tunately, Stekhoven apparently depicted the cloacal region (Fig. 7 D) 
from a sublateral view, which resulted in a rather strange figure of 
the preanal supplements and in overlooking the first (and small) 
preanal supplement level with the spicules (terminology sensu Jen
sen, 1979 h). In the rather poor figure of S. clavicauda, only the 
wide turns of the amphids ~an here he used as a morphological 
differentiating character; a redescription of this species is thus 
highly desirable. Although I have not been able to reexamine such 
material, S. clavicauda is here recognized as a valid species, since 
additional information on its distribution is available (see below). 
S. vulgaris was originally carefully described and depicted; its speci
fic morphological characters are the body size (2-2.5mm) and a conical 
tail lacking the cylindrical portion; otherwise it is closely related 
to S. pulclzra and S. brezJiseta. S. zmlgaris is here recognized as a 
valid species. S. vulgaris from the Ems-Dollart Estuary (Oost Friese 
Plaat) (Bouwman, 1978) is, in fact, S. pulchra. 

The following mud dwelling Sabatieria species are considered 
morphologically related and included in the S. pulchra group: S. pul
chra, S. punctata, S. granulosa and S. clavicauda (Table 2). S. granu
losa Vitiello and Boucher (1972) has the above characters of the 
S. pulclzra group separating it from the S. ornata group. The main 
character separating it from the other species in question is the 
presence of a rather long cylindrical tail portion. 

Three members of the S. ornata group are recognized: S. ornata, 
S. proabyssalis and S. abyssalis (Table 2); their specific differentiating 
characters were tabulated by .Jensen (Hl79 a). S. stekhoveni pro 
S. abyssalis sensu Stekhoven, 1950 is related to the S. ornata group, 
hut its habitat is most likely not muddy sediment (see below). 

Of the eleven Dorylaimopsis species known (Jensen, 1979 a) only 
two occur in European waters: D. puncta la and D. mediterranea 
(Table 2); · their main differentiating characters are the structure 
of the spicules and the distribution of the caudal setae (see .Jensen, 
Hl79 a). 

Only four Cervonema species 'are known (Jensen, 1979 a; Gour
bault, 1980), two of them occur in European waters: C. macramphis 
and C. tenuicauda (Table 2). They differ in the amphids, cephalic 
setae and the spicules (see .Jensen, 1979 a). 

(1) A redescriptlon Is In preparation by Warwick and Platt. 
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TABLE 2 
Parallel assemblages of closely related Comesomatids (Nematodes) and their relative abundances (percentage) compared with total 

nematodes number in muddy sediments in european waters. 

Region Baltic The Sound Kattegat North Sea Mediterranean Black Sea 

Present Present Widbom Warwick and ( 
Groza-

Reference study study (unpubl.) Buchanan (1970) Boucher 1972) Vitiello (1974) FillpJev (1918) RoJancowski 
(1973) 

Sabatieria prdchra 5-98 - - - - - - -
S. punctata - 1-13 ca.6 ? - - - -
S. granulosa - - - - 6 8 - -
S. clavicauda - - - - - - + -

S. or:n.ata - 6-8 ea. 8 9 - - - -
S. proabgssalis - - - - 26 24 - -
S. abgssalis - - - - - - + do m. 

Dorglaimopsis punctata - 21-35 ca.28 16 
D. mediterranea - - - - 22 7 

Cervonema macramphis - + + 
C. tenuicauda - - - - + + 

-:not found;+: present; dom.: dominant; ?: asS. cupida. 

"" c.c 
0) 

"tt 
::tl 
tl:l 
::;, 
tl:l 
~ 
..... 
tl:l 
~ 
Cl) 

tl:l 
~ 
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General distribution 

Sabatieria pulchra is the only comesomatid found in the Baltic 
(Fig. 1 and Table 2). Its distribution centre is within the muddy 
sediment and only occasionally individuals were found in muddy 
sand and single individuals on the submerged macrophytes. It 
inhabits such sediment independent of the water depth; its horizontal 
distribution pattern indicates that it is a mesohaline species. It is not 
found in the oligohaline areas of the Bothnian Bay (Fig. 1), Pohjo 
Viken at the Tvarminne zoological Station (Jensen, unpubl.) nor in 
the innermost part of the Gulf of Finland close to the river Neva 
(Filipjev, 1929 and 1930). Outside the Baltic, I found it in the 
mesohaline Ringld)bing Fjord (Fig. 1) and it also occurs in the 
Lynher Estuary, Ems-Dollart Estuary (Fig. 1) and in the Bay of 
Morlaix in Britanny (Henaud-Mornant et Gourbault, 1980; Gourbault, 
1981; Jensen, pers. ohs.). Most likely, it should also be found in the 
muddy sediments of the \Vest German estuaries (Fig. 1). In the 
Mediterranean and the Black Sea, no mesohaline Sabatieria species 
have been reported so far. Thus, S. pulchra is to date the only 
mesohaline comesomatid in the European waters. 

S. vulgaris may turn out to be a polyhaline, mud dwelling species. 
However, sampling and environmental data from the type locality 
are needed. 

All other comesomatids discussed here are fully marine inha
bitants. From the Sound and Gullmarfjorden, one finds together 
S. punctata, S. ornala, Dorylaimopsis punctata and Cervonema mac
ramphis (Fig. 1 and Table 2); the first species has an extremely patchy 
distribution in the Sound with an index of dispersion (Morisita's 
index) as high as 4.2. From a faunistically similar area, the Coast 
of Northumberland, both S. ornata and D. punctata are present (Fig. 1 
and Table 2); S. puncta la was not reported, but S. cupida. In my 
opinion S. cupida's distribution center is muddy sand, whereas S. 
punctata is the mud dweller. Since the latter species, at least in the 
Sound, has an extremely patchy distribution, its presence in the 
muddy sediment along the Coast of Northumberland is not excluded, 
but probably it has not been detected because of the sampling strategy; 
the absence of ~. p11nctata here could also be an indication of unfa
vourable conditions in deep waters (see Gullmarfjord). S. punctata 
animals arc also found in the German Bight and constitute a popula
tion inhabiting the muddy sediment apparently together with S. brevi
seta. Neither D. punctata nor C. macramphis were reported from the 
German Bight. 

In the mtiddy sediments of the Mediterranean, Boucher (1973) 
found an assemblage of comesomatids which parallels that of the 
Sound, i.e. S. granulosa, S. proabyssalis, D. mediterranea and C. tenui
cauda (Fig. 1 and Table 2). In the Black Sea only two Sabatieria 
species have so far been reported: S. abyssalis and S. clavicauda 
(Fig. 1 and Table 2). 

In the Sound, there is a marked difference between the comeso
matid fauna in muddy sediment and muddy sand despite the quality 
of the overlying water being the same and the habitats being at the 
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same depth and with a distance of less than 100 metres from each 
other. The density of D. punctata decreases and S. punctata is absent, 
hut species of Laimella and Comesoma occur, as do S. l!ilarula and 
S. aff. cupida. With a further increase in the sandy fraction in the 
sediment, a new assemblage of comcsomalids occurs with S. celtica 
and S. strigosa as the most abundant species and deeper down in the 
sediment, S. longispinosa. These species arc also found outside the 
Sound (sec Gerlach and Riemann, 1973) and most likely S. breviseta 
(North Sea) and S. steklwveni (Mediterranean) belong to this muddy 
sand assemblage of Sabatieria species. In muddy sediment at 117m 
depth in the Gullmarfjord there also exists an abundant and differ
entiated comesomatid fauna \Vidbom (unpubl.). D. prmctata is also 
present here, hut the other comesomatids from the 31m depth are 
absent and a new Cervonema species occurs in addition to two or 
three Sabatieria species. 

Microhabitats 

Scuba diving samples from the shallow waters in the Tviirminne 
area and in the Ringkobing Fjord clearly revealed that S. pulcl!ra:s 
microhahitat is in the RDP layer and deeper down (Fig. 1). In tins 
sediment, S. pulcl!ra animals might he found extremely abundant 
around the rhizome region of the submerged macrophytc Potamogc
ton perfoliatus. In the outermost archipelago of the Gulf of Finland 
(Ajax position) the S. pulcl!ra animals arc found in this black layer 
below the oxygenated brownish sediment inhabited hy rather small 
nematode species (see Keynlis and Keyniis, 1978; .J cnsen, unpubl.) · 
In the deepest areas of the Gulf of Finland and in the Bornholm 
Depth, S. pzrlcl!ra may he, together with another nematode Desmo
laimus zeelandiczzs, the only metazoan found in the totally reduced 
sediment (Fig. 1). Scuba diving sampling used in the sublittoral 
muddy sediment in the Sound showed that S. punctata was found 
most abundantly in this transition zone between aerobic and anaero
bic sites, hut very clumped (up to 55 individuals per ml sediment) 
(Fig. 1). From such cores in the Sound, it may further he concluded 
that the other comesomatids in question, i.e. S. ornata, D. prrnctata 
and C. macramplzis, all occur significantly in the oxygenated portion, 
but beneath the smface sediment (Fig. 1). The presence of such 
related species in the same sediment layer could indicate intcrspccific 
competition for food, but since the size and armature of their buccal 
cavities are rather different (.Jcnsen, Hl79 a, Fig. 2), there may well 
he a size selection in searching for food. Of the other comcsomatid 
I;eports cited herein only Boncher (1972) detected the distribution 
centres of the Banyuls-sur-Mer fauna. The centres arc apparently 
similar to those found in the Sound, i.e. S. granulosa penetrates 
deepest; S. proabyssalis and D. mediterranea are found closer to the 
surface (Fig. 1). However, the vertical distribution of both S. granu
losa and S. proabyssalis is, from a statistical point of view, not differ
ent in Banyuls-sur-Mer (de· Bovce, pers. comm.). 
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Discussion 

The present study has revealed some new morphological patterns 
in one of lhe most ahundan t group of nematodes, the Sabatieria, 
inhabiting muddy sediment in European waters (Table 1). Further 
studies might prove whether S. pulcltra and S. ornata grouping pre
sented here, is consistent for more Sabatieria species living in other 
sediments and also outside Europe. If such morphological features 
really turn out to be present in other Sabatieria species than herein 
recognized, one can argue to redefine Parasabatieria (type species 
S. vulgaris) including the S. pulchra group and describe a new genus 
including the S. ornata group. Above all, the characters of S. cetten
.-tis (type species of the genus) need a careful study before represen
tatives of the genus are separated into other genera. 

The geographical distribution of the herein recognized Comeso
matidae species in European waters shows a marked pattern of 
parallel assemblages (Table 2) supporting the theory of isocommuni
ties ·for the macrofauna (Thorson, 1957). This indication is most 
pronounced in the fauna from the Sound and from the Mediterranean 
where one representative from each of the four groups are present in 
the muddy sediment. 

Investigations on Lhc correlation between these animals, their 
vertieul distribution centre· and the redox potenlials in the sediment 
have been carried out only in the Baltic, the Sound and in Ringkobing 
Fjord. These results clearly showed that S. ornata, D. ornata and 
C. macramphis live in the oxygenated sediment, whereas S. pulchra 
and S. punctata are found deeper down with a distribution centre in 
the RPD layer. Since I recognize a parallel comesomatid fauqa 
elsewhere in Europe, it is herein postulated that' the oxygenated 
portion of the sediment is the microhabitat for the species of Dory
lainwpsis, Cer11onema and Sabatieria ornata group,· as against the 
S. pulchra group with their microhabitat in the RPD layer. 

The metabolic requirements for a nematode having its permanent 
life in the HPD layer are presently unknown. \Varwick and Price 
(197B) have, however, presented a respiratory value for S. pulchra 
which strongly supports the above postulation and indicates an adap· 
tation to life in oxygen deficient habitats as a facultative anaerobic 
animal. This may also turn out to be the case for the accmnpanying 
nematode fauna, i.e. the mcsohalinc Desmolaimus zeelandicus (sec 
p. 238) and the fully marine Terschellingia longicaudata. Ecological 
studies on these abundant nematodes 'vould be necessary, 
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Summary 

An analysis is made of the species, distribution and microhabitats of the 
Comesomatidae, the most abundant group of freeliving nematodes in muddy 
sediment of European waters. Each Sabatieria species is characterized and 
separated in two groups according to their morphology and microhabltats. The 
S. pulchra group (S. pulchra, S. punctata, S. granulosa and S. clavicauda) Inhabits 
the RPD layer. S. pulchra is the only mesohaline comesomatld and is further 
characterized as being one of the few metazoans surviving the extreme oxygen
deficient sediments of the Baltic. The other three Sabatieria SJ.>ccics are all fullhv 
marine species and geographically isolated in the Sound-the hattegat-the Nort 
Sea, the Mediterranean and the Black Sea. S. vulgaris needs to be redescribed, 
and· may turn out to belong to the S. pulchra group as a polyhaline species. 
S. breviseta is most probably a characteristic muddy sand dweller. Members of 
the S. ornata group (S. ornata, S. proabyssalis and S. abiJSSa/is) live in t~e 
oxygenated sediment and, like the three S. pulchra-group species, arc geographic
ally isolated. Dorylaimopsis and Cervo11ema species live in the Sound-the 
Kattegat-the North Sea (D. punctata and C. macramphi.~) and the Mediterranean 
W. mediterranea and C. tenuicauda). These geographically distinct ussemblages 
support the theory of isocommunities and may provide an interesting background 
for further metabolic and life historv Investigations of these common benthic 
animals. • 
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